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=md Word for the Argo Mines— 
couver Operations—Another 

Le Roi Dividend. CHRISTIAN BATTALIONS THE BALFOORS SCORE.the miners are all out at Pana, Taylor- 
ville, Assumption and Decatur, as well 
as this place. The Pana mines will close 
down. Over 2,000 miners are idle ; not 
a shaft is operating in this section.

Danville, Ills., July 9.—At a meeting 
of the Danville operators the mine 
owners agreed to offer the miners of the 
Danville district an advance of twelve 
cents per ton if they would agree to re- 
main at work. An advance in coal 
prices enables them to do this, and it is 
hoped that it will prevent the miners 
striking at their meeting next Sunday.

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION. pomn Winnipeg, July 10—(Special)—Immi
gration commissioner McCreary says that 
there is an agreement between the 
government and the C.P.R. to the effect 
that work on the Crow’s Nest Pass rail
way will be given as far as possible to in
tending and desirable settlers, and he is 
in correspondence with hig agents, the 
result of which may be the bringing from 
Scotland and Wales of between 2,000 and 
3,000 able bodied men. Between 80 and 
40 Swedes came in from Duluth yester
day, expecting to get work on this rail
way.

loNPON.July 10.-ln the House of offhe ^7^cln^StoT 
Commons yesterday, in the course of who has been in the city for a few days, 
discussion on the Irish estimates, Mr. left to-day for Montreal to purchase con- 
Gerald Balfour, Chief Secretary for Ire- Bt™c«on machinery for the railway.
land, after a fierce attack by Timothy Wh^head^ w&elf know°n ‘contract 
Healy on the Irish board of works, made has secured the contract for the rock 
g statement as to the manner in which work on the Crow’s Nest Pass railway,SssstL^ t mss SEayr***»—- -

of colors last year for the development of the re- COLONIAL REPRESENTATION.

The formal opening was by Rev. F. E. „ The acheme>„ Baid the chief Secre- London, July 10.—The London Cham-
Clark, the founderand president of the „ propoaed the construction of ber of Commerce gave a banquet last
1 )r “cUrk'w^ecefved^th frenltod^ n«ht railways through the congested evening to the colonial premiers. Ow- 
planse by every person in the .building, districts of North Donegal, and to open |mg to slight indisposition Sir Wilfrid 
Every man, woman and child stood up- ™P by .means ef steamboats and toacoss Laurier was absent. The speeches

flagsbebat9errdbatdkM:inintt a" hun- {°%the varying opinions ex-
evfrv conceivable obiect to te had The dr^d miles up the Shannon will begin presed regarding the representation of ' 
demonstration lasted several minuteff on'°n the 1st of August, while other the colonies in the Imperial parliament, 
and Dr Clark anneared much affected ^nee of steamers and coaches will con- Mr. G. H. Reid, the Premier of NewbrdthDe heMttoes^f toe wekbme ^he W Killarney district with Conne- South Wales, said there must be no mis- 
hy the heartiness oi tne welcome, ine n „ understanding. Any attempt to bring
Mua^entou^iM^ic More thaA 20^00 Then occurred a curious scene. The the colonies back into a position of rela- 
are now^n the dtv and severaî^houBand Nationalists, who had previously been tive insignificance by giving them some 

Jill te^dded before tiro end oUhe abasing the government for its wanton indefinite minor representation at West- 
w 11 ° ddM before the end ot the dhregard of Ireiand) aro8e, one after the minster would never be accepted in Atta

in nf the Christian Pnrleavnr other, and effusively thanked Mr. Ger- tralia. He caused considerable laughter^o-^tbeLoad and generous by—L^ago^f^tariff 
caused long continued applause, was the manner m which he had dealt with the wales t^ve two years ago a freer tariff
thePreshfont • £olloWmg telegram Ir0m done the best possible with the (aids at recurred in the Jubilee year,” he said,

success of the convention hers that the government should make Sir Edward Braddon, Premier pf Tas-
e,^WiLLiAM McKinley ” some provision for a Catholic university mama, and Mr. Richard Seddeu, Pre- 

The following was the welœme of the * Ireland, Mr. Balfour the Fret Lord of mmr of New Zealand, spoke strongly ina:?;.cs “ «ÆapsAi kes «oT.;w,.,ss^e,u*“
“ Several centuries ago a monk of Pic- university was a hardship for Ireland 

ardy, named Peter the Hermit, went up “d 8“ld h« wou}.d do bwntmost m the 
and down Europe preaching.p fiery cru- diction of such an institution, but he 
sade against those who held'-ffhe sepal- Mid he was not in a position to make a 
chre wherein the Saviour of the world definite promise.

THE RECIPROCAL TARIFF
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, July 9.—The regulations in 
regard to the reciprocal tariff of Canada 
were issued to-day by the minister pi 
customs as follows : “ Persons' making 
éfiiafof goods under the Canadian re
ciprocal tariff of 1897 are required to 
hùaieh separate invoices oi iAiclÜnfe*

l
iT&

on River is one of the mining 
;s close to Victoria where 
work is being done, quietly but 

’ely. The hills are full of"

A Modern Peter the Hermit With 
Twenty Thousand Followers As

sembled in Convention.

Railroad Receivers Surprised to 
Find Only a Solitary Miner Re

turn to Duty.

Thanked by (he Irish Nationalists 
for a Broad and Generous Re

lief Measure.

a great

pros-
P and several oi the mines are 
| extensive development work 
pon them. On the Corbett, owned 
lus West and his partner Deacon, 
n are running in a tunnel 10Û feet 
p tap the ledge at a depth of 280 
pm where the upper tunnel lava 
[vein 40 feet wide. Assays from 
[opertv have gone $42 in gold, cop- 
pd silver. Assessment is being 
n the Black Piince, on the same 
A hundred foot contract is being 

[the American Flag, and over on 
b J nan river side a couple of Cor
fu have a contract on another 
lor the same amount of work. W. 
ker, who is associated with several 
Victorians in mining properties on 
b Juan river, is in that district 
nd will bring down with him a 
| of tons of free milling ore for 
e purposes.

3/ Scene of Tremendous Enthusiasm in 
San Francisco—The Presi

dent’s Greeting.
1Coal Becoming Very Scarce and No 

Sign of the Strikers 
•------ Giving In.

Half a Million Pounds to Provide a 
Tourist Route Across the 

West of Ireland. «AKIN®
POWDER

r %
A COAL FAMINE.» V

Cleveland, July 9.—Unless coal be
gins coming intd* Cleveland in the next 
fe# days the situation will be serious. 
The lighting companies fear that 
the city will be left in ^darkness; 
the director of public works is alarmed 
over his inability to keep the water sup
ply going ; the street car companies fear 
a suspension of travel, and manufactur
ing concerns with orders to fill are fear
ful lest their niants will bêYCtflL heetotg

San Francisco, July 8.—The long an
ticipated California ’97 of the Christian 
Endeavorere became a reality with the 
assembling of toe two vast audiences at 
Mechanics’ and Woodward’s pavilions 
this morning. Ten thousand people 
filled Mechanics pavilion as early as 9:30 
and crowds of delegates and visitors 
who came later were tnmed.away. The

Cleveland, July 9.—The coal miners 
of the Wheeling & Lake Erie district 
won a great victory to-day. Col. Myron 
T. Herrick, the receiver for the Wheel
ing à Lake Erie, received a private dis
patch at noon to-day saying that only 
one man went to work at Dillonvale. 
This is the place where the receiver for 
the W. & L. E. decidèd to make a test. 
Mr. Herrick said. 
lieWtl

Absolutely Purs- l
Celebrated for its great leavening 

strength and healthfulness. Assures
MM«£25£5
At Baking Powdxb Co.,

the food

11New Yobx.
uet

aw SHIP REPAIRS ABROAD.that therefore he secured protection for 
then). He fully expected that 1,000 
miners would go to the mines and was 
considerably astonished to learn that 
only one man reported. Twenty-five 
deputy-marshals were on hand to pro
tect the miners.

An advance of 28 per cent, in the re
tail price of bituminous coal was an- differences 
nonneed yesterday and the increase will would effectually 
doubtless soon reach 80 per cent. All coal r«dy fo 
lake shipments of bituminous coal have what might
stopped. event of the failure to bring all pf the

Baltimore, July 9.—The Baltimore & miners out. When President Batchford 
Ohio officials to-day gave out the follow- was asked as to the truth of the report, 
ing statement relative to toe coal miners’ he said : “ We have been keeping that 
strike: “ The strike situation on the feature of the strike from the 
Baltimore & Ohio road this morning is newspapers for several days. I will 
as follows : All the miners in the Fin- say, however, that we have eommuni- 
leyville district, Willock and gas coal cated with the heads of all the railway 
region are out this morning except at organizations in the country, and I be- 
tihaner. There the people have enough lieve will have their support in this 
men working to-day to load eight or ten struggle. As to asking them to call on 
cars for the East. Jackson county, Ohio, the railway employes to refuse to haul 
miners are all out, but from the beet in- coal until this trouble is settled, I will 
formation obtainable it is probable they say this will be done after we have ex- 
will soon return to work, provided the haueted all other means.”
West Virginia miners do not strike. The latest accession to the ranks of 

Chicago, July 9.—The railroad com- the strikers are the miners employed at 
paoies have issued an order to confiscate Smock’s urines, on the Redstone branch 
all coal being carried oyer their lines, of the Pennsylvania road. Coal from 
The local coal companies who expected these mines has been going to Eastern 
to receive special shipments to meet the markets. Efforts will be made to bring 
demand are thrown on their own re- out all who are loading coal for theKast. 
sources to overcome toe difficulty. The Cleveland, July 10.—The attention of
prices of soft coal has advanced forty Chief P. M. Arthur, of the Brotherhood 
cents a ton, while eoft screenings are of Locomotive Engineers, was directed 
rated at just double tlieirordinary value, to the report from Pittsburg that it was arms.
Fully 15,000 cur loads from the mines of reported that he had been asked to issue burst from ten thousand times ten tbou-
the southern miners bare been con- an order to the engineers not to haul sand lips, and the armies of Christen-
fiseated by the railroads. coal until the miners’ differences are dam precipitated themselves upon, the

Si rinosteld, Ill., July 9.—The miners’ adjusted. “ There is absolutely no truth Holy Land with the awful war cry, * God 
strike situation in Illinois is as follows : in it.” he said. “ We have received no Wills It,” echoing «from rank to rant.
All toe miners in the Wellington die- complaints, whatever; our attention has ” Francis E. Cterk, the Peter the Her- 
trict, 3,000, are out. In Peoria district not been directed to toe strike situation.” mit of the nineteenth "century, has for 
the miners at- still working, but will -------------»---- ------- several years been going up and down

“‘"‘""HiTTim aWwStiafcer**6the BOlvUle ipoui^mUd. strike» hut London JnlyS.—Eastern affairs show ChnSSff^SErlsCTaTOWthe altar of - . , . . ■ .■■■;
the BeilVtile tnWSU meeting decided , £ CtZwZT young hearts,"and now, with a few bat- agent. made before a notary pnW or a
to go to work. At Carliuville there is but little change during the last twenty- talione of hfs mighty army, he has in- commissioner foç taking oaths, or chief
no strike. The Virden and Aubnrn fdnr hours. A sensational newspaper in vaded California, and we have surren- municipal officer of a city or town, or a
miners struck a‘week ago. The miners ^aris published a rumor yesterday that dered unconditionally. In the name of British consul, or before the president 
at Assumption are ont, but at Par and m Hanntanx minister of foreign affairs the pastors of the Golden Gate, we bid or secretary of the chamber of com- TaylorviUe they are working. At West- ^you thrice welcome, and we invoke such meroe, as to the origin and vaine of
ville, Vermillion county, the miners are showers of bleaeings upon you that in the articles m the form prescribed. The
out, but the miners at Danville are were T'hîfiïlS coming vears the San Francisco conven- following directions are added : Where
working. Adlû.lr»1 ?en“Ld „hAd L?8ttrh^Jo tion wilfbe referred to as the Pentecostal invoices are made out at prices below

Columbus Ohio July 9 —W C admmtl Ân <»m»Win of the Medit- conventi0n.” the fair market value for consumption
Pierce secretary of the United Mine erranean fleet to mobilize his forces with The managers of excursions from the in the country of export the invoices
Workers left for Closter Ohio to-day ? v,1®w^° makln8 a naval demonstration Eagt who are to bring, their delegations must show in a separate column orone of the Joints thro^h which Weft ^ nnneœs^rilÿ^laraing regarded back via Puget Soundhave nearlydouble otherwise by addition thereto such fair 
Virginia coal is passing en route to the More to the nuroose is the fact that tl,e nu™I)er I°r '*dnch they planned, market value, lakes and large Western cities. Hebe- Auri^-Hun^ C^nVdt noto IriïÜmwX* New jlraevtito 
heves the miners at Closter will not to the porte declaring that unless the X’-Mis^nnHwith 4m New YoLk
sea»*

s "S K •ao“c“A.£; to'siiand also to see what there is in lLdoVs wm reonest'thefr respective eov- plng a few hour?' Ç"11/ 88 m8ny del.®:
the pretty well authenticated stories ernmenta to aHont energetic measures 8ates from each of these states will
that smne of the Closter miners have According to the beet information ôb- ™tn^n ^^“etor^ vif ’ toe northern
gone to West Virginia to dig coal. It tainable, this strategic frontier would wlU retnrn vla the northern
was at Closter where the trouble oc- give Turkey about 200 kilometres of roate8> 
curred m 1891 by stopping trains. territory in the district of Metsovo and

Moweaqua, Ills., July 9. Authentic 80me villages in Tyrnavos district, 
information received here to-day is that The indemnity would be four and a

half million pounds, Turkish, one and a 
half million to be paid on the departure 
of the Turks from Thessaly and an equal 
amount in the course of a year. It is 
the general belief that negotiations are 
likely to continue until the end of the 
year, when winter will compel Turkey 
to withdraw her troops from Thessaly.

Berlin, July 9.—The Frankfurt Zei- 
tung to-day publishes a dispatch from 
Constantinople saying that Emperor 
William, through the German ambassa
dor there, has expressed the hope that 
the Sultan will not resist the desire of 
the powers for the evacuation of Thes
saly by the Turkish troops.

TO MOVE NO COAL.

Pittsburg, July 10.—It was reported 
that P. M. Arthur, chief of the Brother
hood of Ldcomotive Engineers, had been 
asked to issue orders to the engineers 
not to haul coal until toe miners’ 

were adjusted. This 
tie up all the 

or shipment and 
be, loaded in the

the aroo mines.
ite issue of the Sandon Paystreak 
e following to say about the Argo 
of naines, which are chiefly owned 
toria and Nanaimo: 
personal interest is taken by the 
i of Sandon in the Argo on account 
nearness to town. The tunnel and 

are the first things seen by 
;ers on arrival, and any advance of 
‘operty is welcome news to Sandon. 
irs are continually going up to see 
line, and all are given an oppor- 
’ to see a mine in operation. A 
irough the workings was made one 
lis week. The main tunnel is in 
eet, with a well defin 
tie way between good 
n ore body of shipping ore from 
i 90 feet long with 6 to 18 
s of concentrating. The ledge, like 
e leads in this section, is twisted in 

direction, and runs from a few 
s to several feet in width. The 
is for development. It is only dé
fi to ship enough ore to pay running 
ises, which will be about a carload 
two weeks. Several short upraises 

been made to block out the ore, and 
ft is being sank in the tunnel to get 
>dge at a lower depth. A shaft from 
iscovery post to the tunnel, about 
it, shows good ore from the surface, 
aet shipment netted $70 a ton from 
ions of carbonates and seven tons of 
ore. The ore gives 90 ounces in 

■ and 70 per cent, lead, and the don
ating 50 ounces silver and 45 per 
jlead.”
[lb roi’s sixteenth dividend.
e board of directors of the Le Roi 
ng Company has declared a divi- 

payable July 6. This is 
dividend, the fifteenth 

ng been paid last Wednesday. An- 
r will be paid this month, 
dividends to date aggregate $450,000

SOME VANCOUVER INTERESTS.
lNcouver, July 6.—The Excelsior 
Acme mines, opposite Phillips’ Arm, 
leing developed.
ie White Pine mine, owned by "the 
me company, at Bickley Bay, on 
ih extensive work has been done and 
luality and quantity of the vein par- 
1 proved, ia to be further tested by a « 
lend drill. The Channe company 
> acquired two promising claims 
toiles from Fort Steele. Mr. G. W. 
lis, who has recently returned from 
e, reports that a gang of men are 
sloping both properties. The 
s are excellent, the leads being 
ng, and good values are being ob-

îe smelter returns from the Bine 
, at Frederick’s Arm, are very satis
fy. "Twenty-five thousand dollars 
s been offered for the mine and re

collection of Duty to Be No Longer 
Made Upon Entry Into 

Canada.
were

Department to Decide in Cases of 
Rebuilding—Notices Affecting 

Local Mariners.

(From Our Own ConesnanSent) 
Ottawa, July 10.—Collectors of Cus

toms have been notified that the orders 
respecting the collection of duty on re
pairs to vessels in foreign ports are can
celled. Until otherwise advised, cus
toms duties are not to be collected on

I
,dtlead

alls.
t

ordinary repairs which go to make up 
the hull of Canadian vessels, nor on re- . 
pairs to tackle or machinery thereof 
when made in a foreign port. This ex
emption from duty does not, however, 
apply to machinery from any country 
excepting the United Kingdom, for use 
on Canadian vessels if the machinery is 
of a class or kind made in Canada. If a 
Canadian vessel is rebuilt in a foreign 
port, the question of liability to duty 
should be reported to the department of 
customs for decision.

A despatch from the Colonial Office to 
the Governor-General deals with the

I
INDUCEMENTS TO MARRY. f*

London, July 10,—Another curious 
remedy for the paucity of births in 
France is suggested by the scientific 
Senators Guyott, Labbee and Berthelot, 
who have introduced a bill providing 
that all married conscripts will only 
have to serve a year in the ranks. The 
promoters of the measure express the 
opinion that the reason the men do bot new regulations which the British board 
marry is because military service comes -of agriculture has adopted governing the 
just at the-time when the youths nat- importation of dege. It is made a eon- 
urally contemplate marriage ; but they dition tor toe entry of a dpg that a li- 
kop^by to^qfiei^f deducting twoyear^ cense siutiL^ret “

was laid, and be inspired toe people 
wherever he went with his pwn wild, 

AU Entoile " 'fled toweird enthusiasm.
The watchword, 1 Dens Volt,’

$?

of $25,000, 
sixteenth

f
■

ease. The law comes into force Septem
ber 15.

The marine department publishes sev
eral notices td mariners respecting bea
cons, etc., in British Columbia waters. 
Information received at the department 
from varions sources indicates that mag- 
neetic variations in waters of Mainland 
of British Columbia and Vancouver _ Is
land are changing much more rapidly 
than indicated by the notes on the ad
miralty charts.

Some city aldermen have resigned in 
protest against the purchase of two Am
erican fire engines at excessive cost with
out public competition.

» matrimony. 1 n or
the probability of conscripts marrying in 
order to escape being drafted into the 
army, and then divorcing their wives at 
toe end of a year’s service, the bill pro
vides that conscripts so acting will have 
to returh to the army and complete their 
three years’ service.

ted thereto from the ex r or hisThe

* IEIGHT HOURS THE ISSUE.

London, July 10.—The dispute in the 
engineering trades seems likely to rank 
among the greatest labor wars. It is a 
deliberate test of strength between the 
associated employers and their men, 
with whom the trades unions are leagnec. 
to secure an eight hour day. of work at 
the present nine hour wages ; and unie* a 
there is some agreement reached 100,000 
engineers will be idle within a week. 
The trades unions are prepared to spend 
£350,000 of their reserve fund in support 
of theii claims.

I

I ,Ottawa, July 9.—It now transpires 
what some of the sweeping changes in 
the militia force which were referred to 
a few days ago are to be. Lieutenant- 
Colonels who have attained the age of 
60 years, Majors 58 years, Captains 50 
years, and Lieutenants 45 years, will, 
unless under exceptional circumstances, 
be placed on the retired list. This regu
lation will also apply to regimental staff 
officers. No officer having attained the 
limit of age mentioned above is to be re
commended for promotion or appoint
ment to that rank. The different officers 
commanding are required to immediate
ly submit the list of officers retireable 
under the foregoing regulations, which 
go into effect immediately.

An increase of pay will be granted at 
the rate of 60 cents per day to all officers 
of the permanent corps except the com
mandant after four years’ substantive 
service, and a further increase of 50 cents 
per day after eight years’ service, pro
vided they have not received a step of 
substantive rank during the interval ; 
permanent officers performing the duty 
of adjutants to be allowed 50 cents extra 
per diem.

General Gascoigne gives subordinate 
officers generally a severe wigging in a 
notice sent out to-day. The notice is 
the outcome of the trouble in the Queen’s 
Own at Toronto.

A telegram received this morning from 
Major Perley states that the Canadian 
building at Bisley is complete and. will 
be occupied to-morrow.

MONTREAL MATTERS.pros-
IMontreal, July 10.—Aftertwomontos’ 

idleness operations were resumed yester
day at C. Macdonald’s big tobacco fac
tory atHochelaga, more than 1,000 hands 
starting work.

F. P. Walton, D.C.L., has been ap
pointed Professor of Roman law and 
Dead of the Faculty of Law at McGill 
university, in place of Dr. L. H. David
son, Q. d., Who resigned. Dr. Walton 
is a member of toe Scotch bar.

Rosanna Therrien, a washerwoman, 
was shot and killed by Xavier Charbon- 
neau in a disorderly house last niçht. 
Charbonneau then shot and killed him
self.

A CUBAN FAKE.

Washington, July ÿ).—U. S. Consul 
Lee has been rendering some account to 
the government of his expenditures from 
the fund appropriated by congress for the 
relief of the destitute American citizens 
in Cuba. His figures were presented to 
the cabinet to-day, and the showing was 
remarkable, for it appeared that of the 
total of $60,000 at the disposal of the 
Consul-General, he had expended only 
$6,000, and yet had given substantial 
relief to every distressed American, 
whom be could find ready to receive aid, 
and besides he had shipped them back 
to the United States.

SECOND DAY’S MEETINGS.BY WAY OF VARIETY.
San Francisco, July 9.—The Christian 

Endeavorers crowded the various 
churches where meetings were to beheld 
to-day. The topic of the morning was 
the Christian Endeavor pledge, and 
the leaders were Rev. C. W. Finch, 
Cookshire, Quebec ; Rev. J. H. Barton, 
Caldwell, Idaho, Miss Tyler Wilkinson, 
Temple, Texas; Mr. John R. Gamer, 
Rush ville, Ark. ; Judge W. S. Dewey, 
Cairo, Ills. ; Rev. D. W. Faims, 

Iowa; A. G. Leffing- 
Wis. ; and Rev. O. C.

[The minister kept the congregation 
Hng twenty minutes.”
EVnat for? ”
ph, it wasn’t his fault. He punctured 
lire.”—Brooklyn Life.
But, my dear sir, you positively must 
Iw my directions. You must take a 
[bath every morning.”
IVhy, doctor, that’s just what I am
ki”
ph—er—well, then, yon must stop it!” 
baton Traveler.
|rst Popultit—I see some of the rail- 
Is are carryin’ bicvcles free, 
jeond Populist—They are, eh? Then 
[ ought to. be made to cairy folks that 
[t ride wheels free, too—just to even 
gs up.—Puck.

Fhhipbm
F. F. Buck, president of toe Knot Hill 

mine, in the boundary country, has wired 
the last payment on the property, 
amounting to $12,000.60 is, English Linseed Oil,

Independence, 
Well,65C. PER GALLON 

IN 4-GALLON LOTS.
HIS ROOM PREFERRED.Appleton,

Sargent, Claremont, N.H.
The regular sessions of the convention 

resumed simultaneously at the big 
pavilion at 9:30 o’clock. At Woodward’s 
pavilion President Clark presided, and 
R. Powell Evans of San Francisco, was 
musical director. After singing and 
devotional exercises conducted by Rev. 
James Maclean, of Great Village, N. S„ 
an address on the senior society of 
Christian Endeavor was delivered by 
Barton W. Perry of San Leandro, Cal.

The next address was on Christian 
Endeavorers and the Sunday Evening 
Service, by Rev. Jacob Knelpp of Rich
mond, Ind. He pointed ont various 
methods by which society may add to 
the evening meetings of the church. 
This was followed by the open parlia
ment, under the charge of W. B. Phil- 
pott of Philadelphia.

The convention at Mechanics’ pavilion 
was opened by W. H. McCoy, secretary 
of the Y.M.C.A. of this city. Rev. 
Robert Johnson, of London, Ont., spoke 
on the “ Monthly consecration meet
ing.”

Toronto, July 10.—According to the 
World’s Montreal special the reason Mr. 
Tarte has not set out for Europe, as he 
proposed some time ago, ia that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier cabled to lieutenant 
edjoining upon him not to come to the 
old country under any consideration. 
The dispatch also adds that it is stated 
that the Premier likewise forbade Tarte 
visiting any portion of the province of 
Ontario.

VICTIMS OF BEAT. IElephant White Lead were
Syracuse, N. Y., July 9.—Andrew 

McNeil, an employee of the Syracuse 
water works depot, was overcome by the 
heat at noon to-day while at work in a 
trench in Pitch street. He died an hotir 
afterwards in the Homeopathy hospital.

St. Louis, July 9.—Several persons 
died yesterday, being overcome by the 
heat.

Chicago, July 9.—Four deaths and 23 
prostrations from best occurred yester
day. The highest temperature in the 
shade is 97 degrees.

Toronto, July 9.—The continued heat 
here is unprecedented. The thermom
eter ranges about 87 in toe shade. There 
have been many prostrated.

Montreal, July 9.—There were three 
deaths from heat to-dav, the victims be
ing Joseph Brand, cigar merchant ; 
Julia Garneau, and old woman ; and Jo
seph Mulholland, formerly a Winniueg 
shoe merchant.

Il l MR. DURRANT’S CASE.

hey All $5.50 PER 100 LBS.
San Francisco, July 9 —The reprieve 

granted to Theo. Dnrrant by Governor 
Budd expires t^-day, but the murderer 
of Blanch Lamont and Minnie Williams 
is in no'danger of hanging. It does not 
matter whether Governor Budd grants a 
further reprieve or not, as the granting 
of an appeal"by the United States Cir
cuit dburt to the Supreme court of the 
United States takes all the power out of 
the state officials’ hands until the high
est federal court renders a decision in the

;Pure White Lead I I I I I
$6.00 PER 100* LBS

There are fads in 
âicine as well as in 
er things,” said a busy 
ggist, “but the most 
larkable thing about Hood’s Sarsa- 
illa is that customers who try other 
ledies all come back to Hood’s, aijd 
a is why the enormous sales of this 
at medicine 
itinue the 
md, steady 
Why is it?” “O, simply because 
od’s Sarsaparilla has more real cura- 
3 merit than any medicine I ever sold.” 
his is of daily occurrence in almost 
ry drug store. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
i cured more sickness, and made more - 
ipiness through restoration to health 
n any other medicine. .

Come
Back \Pure Mixed Paints

$1.50 PER GALLON,

Roof Paint

A MEAN MAN.

WavbrLey, N.Y., July 9.—A tragedy 
occurred in this village this afternoon, 
as a result oi-which H. Masterson, a 
resident of the village, is dead and his 
wife is not expected to recover. Master- 
son and his wife lived on Chemung 
street and have had frequent quarrels of 
late. The night before last Mrs. 
Masterson became afraid of her 
husband and notified the police. 
They responded, and took à re
volver away from him. Since then 
Mrs. Masterson has kept away from her 
husband, being afraid for her life. , This 
afternoon Masterson called to see her ; 
he had been drinking. She refused to 
see him but he insisted, stating that he 
wanted to kiss her. At his request she 
opened the door, whereupon Masterson 
drew a revolver :and fired three shots, 
which took effect in her side, shoulder 
and breast. Masterson then turned thy 
weapon upon himself and fired the re
maining three shots into bis shoulder, 
breaet and arm.

I I
THE ORANGE ASSOCIATION.

Toronto, July 10. — (Special)—The 
Orange order of British North America 
has decided to separate the regular busi
ness of the order from the mutual insur
ance branch, and in future Grand Secre
tary Lockhart will look after the purely 
administrative business of toe order ex
clusively, while J. F. Leighton, of this 
city, will attend to the affairs of the mu
tual insurance. It is believed the change 
will result in great benefit to the order.

keep up and 
whole year 
as a clock.To i i i i i

$1.00 PER GALLON.
i i case.

Darrant is to go on exhibition through 
the medium of the animatoscope. A 
special order from the prison officials 

obtained yesterday morning, and 
l Durrant’s father and an animatoscope 

operator presented themselves at San 
Quentin. Durrant’s object in having 
these pictures taken is to make money 
to defray the expenses of his appeal now 
pending.

Sacramento, July Hj-The governor 
states that he has decided not to take 
any action ie the matter of extending 
the reprieve of Theodore Dnrrant.,

i
5 Tons Barbed Wire. was

:i
'

4 1-2C. PER LB.

Mellm's Sfi Carriage Paints Australia Needs Wheat.
London, July 9.—The Pall Mall 

Gazette this afternoon says that owing 
to the drought in certain part of Aus
tralia it will be necessary to import 
thousands of tons of California wheat.

State Ball Interrupted.
London, July 9.—At 10 o’clock last 

evening, while the guests were assem
bling for the state ball at Buckingham 
Palace, a fire broke out on the second 
floor. The fire brigade found no diffi- 

To prevent pale and delicate children ' culty in extinguishing the flames, whteh 
™ later in were due to the accidental igniting of a

window curtain. V^ithin an hour the 
frnnnht waa resumed. The

ood's Hard-Up Captain Suicides.
London, July 10.—Captain Francis 

Yorke McMahon, of the First Royal 
Dragoons, the brother and heir pre
sumptive of Sir Hotace Westropp Mc
Mahon, Bart., has committed suicide by 
shooting himself at his brother’s re
sidence. He was financially^ embar
rassed. » ■ ;

x REQUIRES NO
VARNISHING, $1.00.

T

1fJ. W. MELLOR,/ The “ Spree ** Safely In.
Queenstown, July 9.—The North Ger

man Lloyd steamship Spree, ip tow of 
the steamer Maine, was sighted at 7:30 
this morning, making for this port. The 
Spiee was sighted several days ago with 
a broken shall.

Sarsaparilla Ifrom lapsing into chronic invalids later in
life, they should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla guests__ _____________
together with plenty of wholesome food prince of Wales entered the salon soon 
and out-door exercise. What they need to after 11 o’clock àûtf dancing began im- 
build up the system is good, ri d blood. mediately.

* v Hihe standard — thf One True Blood V irifier, 76-78 Fort Street, above Douglas. 

"WALL PAP£8S, 61AM, PADITS, EK.
», are tlie only pills to take

tOU S HlllS with Hood’sSursupiUiHa. n
Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist
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